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Results to Windup '97 and Kickoff '98
Norm Levine Memori a l 3 Km, W a lth am, Mass. , Ja n. 3--1. Gretcehn Eastler-Fishman 14:00 .13
2 . Joe Light (50) 15: 11.26 3. Charles Mansbach (53) 17:55 4. Tolya Kuo (10) I 8: 18 5. Justin
Kuo (43) 18:;28 3 Km, New York City, Aug . 10 (A late-arriving result, as you can see)--!.
Glenn Anderson (17) 14:10 2. Riikhat Sultanov (52) 14:19 3. Gary Null (52) 14:31 4. Robert
Penafiel 14:31 5. David Lee (42) 14:37 6. Dennis Mamieson 15:32 7. Eric Underhill (16) 15:56
8. Bruce Logan 16;02 9. Bob Barrett (63) 16:25 l 0. Jim McGrath (60) 16:26 11. Sherwin Wilk
(58) 16:31 12 . Missy Hill (18) 16:38 13. Cristobal Gonzalez I 6:53 14. Denise Cummings 17:14
15. Gary Tubb (47) 17:30 (48 finishers) 30 Km, New Yo1·k, Oct. 5--1. Anatoly Gorshkov (39)
2:23:53 2. John Soucheck 2:43:30 3. Robert Penafiel 2;58:42 4. Gregory Dawson 2:59:30 5.
Gary Null 3:02:59 6 . Sherwin Wilk 3:05:22 7 . Lon Wilson (50) 3;06:02 8. Bob Barrett 3:06:25
9. Bruce Logan 3:13:25 I 0. Gary Tubb 3:15:01 (29 finishers, 23 under 4 hour cut-off In 26th
was Donald Arthur, a 53-year-old heart-transplant athlete.) 5 Km, New York City, Nov. 23-1 .
Anatoly Gorshkov 20:53 (One might assmue that Anatoly is an immigrant from somewhere in the
fonner Soviet Union, but I have no details on the man. Anyway, he is walking very fast for a 39year-old newcomer to the U.S. racewal.king scene.) 2. Gregory Dawson 24: 12 3 . Rilkhat Sultanov
25:1 1 4. Valerie Silver 25 :21 5. Gunnar Dietz 26 :29 6. Bob Barrett 28:27 7. James McGrath
28 :53 8. Patrick Bivona (56) 29 :47 9. Gary Tubb 30:0 I I 0. Walter Krumholz (48) 30:59) (35
fmishers) 5 Km, New York City, Nov. 30- -1. Anatoly Gorsbkov 23 :57 2. Gregory Dawson
24 :32 3. Rifkhat Sultanov 25 ;06 4. Robert Penafiel 25:40 5. Gunnar Dietz 25:43 6. Valerie
Silver 26:04 7. Michael Korol 27:03 8. Bob Barrett 28 :23 9. James McGrath 29:03 I 0. Gary
Tubb 29 :53 (36 finishers) 5 Km, New York C ity, Dec. 14--1. Anatoly Oorshkov 23: 19 2.
Gregory Dawson 24 :3.1 3. Rifkhat Sultanov 25:36 4 . Owmar Dietz 25;51 5. Bob Barrett 28:01
6. James McGrath 28 :49 7 . Patrick Bivona 29:53 (20 finishers) WOmen : I. Valerie Silver 26;00
2. Tara Shea 27:37 3. Lisa Kitzing (I 7) 27:52 ... Rhoda Green (64) 32:2 1 (21 finishers) 10 Km,
Washington , D.C., Nov. 22--1. Warrick Yeager (43) 44 : 13 5 Km, same place -I. Dick Jirousek
(54) 30:07 2. Ron Clarke (50) 30 :14 5 Km, Atlanta , Dec. 13--1. Eric Tonkyu 27:27 2.
BobTorstick (over 50) 30 :41 WOmen : I. Denise Jacobson 30:41 (25 finishers total) 1 Hour,
F loren ce, S.C., Dec. 6--1. Keith Luoma 12,077 meters 2. Eric TOnkyu (14) 9659 3. Donald
Mackey (7 1) 9 150 5 Km, Miami , Nov. 2--1. Juan Mora (44) 28 :17 2. Jose Ballesteros (43)
28:45 3 . Philip Valentino (51) 28:48 4 . Jay Dash (54) 29:33 5. Chuck Bryant (41) 29 :54 6. Ray
Goodpasture (48) 30:28 5 Km, Mia mi, Nov. 16--1. Rodolfo Puime 26:55 2 . Jose Ballesteros
29:45 5 Km Miami , Dec. 21-1. Tammie Corley 29:52 1/2 Marathon , Miami , Dec. 21-1. Rod
Vargas (48) 2 :09:17 2 . Juan Mora (45) 2:15:36 3. Philip Valentino (51) 2:19: 1 1 Women: I.
Roswitlla Sidelko (44) 2: 17:54 Marathon, Miam~ Jan. I 1-1 . John Fredericks 4 :40:38 2. Juan
Mora 4:54:29 3. Dave Lawrence 4:55:22 Women : I . Patricia Hopkins 4:55:50 2. Lucinda Eggert
5:05:52 (Could she be a relative of mine? My middle name is Eggert, my mother's maiden name.
I don't thing Eggert's are a lot more numerous than Mortland's.) 1/2 Marathon, same place-- ).
Josh Ginsberg 2:08:52 2. Bob Cella (over 60) 2 ;22 :02 Women: I. Roswitha Sidelko 2:10:13
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Men's SOKm
The Ohio Racewalkeris published monthly in Columbus, Ohio. Subscription rate is $10.00
per year ($12.00 outside the U.S.). Editor and Publisher: John E. (Jack) Mortland. Address
all correspondenceregarding both editorial and subscription matters to: Ohio Racewalker,
3184 Summit St., Columbus, Ohio 43202. No FAX number or Email address at this time.
Approximatedeadline for submission of material is the 20th of the month, but it is usually
the 25th or later before we go to the printer, so later material will probably get in.

50 Km, Houston, Dec. 28- 1. Lojza Vosta (65) 6:43:59 2. John Stowers (67) 6:51 :35 SKrn,
Denver, Nov. 22--1. Darty Meyers (55) 28:30 2. Lori Rupoli (46) 29:24 4 Mile, Denver, Nov.
27--1. John.Nunn 31:28 2. Shannon Walsh 34:33 3. Mike Blanchard 37:01 4. Daryl Meyers
37:05 5. Lori Rupoli 37:56 6. Christine Vanoni (46) 38:08 7. Bob DiCarlo (63) 38:32 8. Jim
Twark (49) 38:28 5 Km, Aurora, Col., Nov. 29--1. Daryl Meyers 28:27 2. Marianne Martino
(47) 28:28 3. Christine Vanoni 28:57 5 Km, Denver, Dec. 14--1. Caryl Meyers 28:45 2. Mike
Blanchard 28:52 3. Patty Gehrke 29:25 4. Christine Vanoni 29:36 5. Don Lake (53) 30: 15 5
Km, Palm Desert , Ca l., Dec. 14--1. Tim Seaman 20:09 2. Curt Clausen 20:25 3. Al Heppner
20:37 4. Philip Dunn 20:55 5. Andrew Hemnan 21 :30 6. Bohda.n Bulakowski 24:37 (to page 4)

1997 Wor ld Lists
compiledby Bob Bowman

Men 's 20 Km
l: 18:24 Jefferson Perez, Ecuador
1:l 8:27 Daniel Garcia, Mexico
I: 18:30 llya Markov, Russia
I :18:32 Li Zewen, China
1: 18:51 Julio Martinez, Guatamala
I: 18:55 Yevgeniy Misyulya, Belarus
I :18:59 VladimirAndreyev. Russia
I :19:02 R.ishatShafikov, Russia
1: 19:02 Hatem Ghoula, Tunisia
I: 19:05 Andrey Makarov, Russia
l :19:05 Mikhail Schennikov. Russia
1:19:22 Dmitriy Yesipchuk, Russia
l: 19:29 Artur Melesbkevich, Belarus
I: 19:38 Algars Fedejevs, Latvia
I :19:43 Robert Korzeniowski. Poland
I :20:04 Nick Ahern, Australia
I :20:05 Joel Sanchez, Mexico
I :20:09 Igor Kollar, Slavak Republic
I :20:09 Medris Liepins, Latvia
I :20:27 Deisuke Ikoshima, Japan
I :20:31 Alessandro Gandellini, Italy
I :20:35 Denis Langlois, France
I :20:39 Valentin Massana. Spain
I :20:41 Sandor Urbanik, Hungary
I :20:43 Tbieny Toutain, France

I :20:48 Valeriy Borisov, Kasakhstan
I :20:49 Giovanni DeBenedictis, Italy
I :20:50 Walter Arena, Italy
1:20:51 MikhailK.hmeluitskiy,Elarus
l :20:55 Francisco Pantoja, Mexico
I :20:58 Sergio Vieira, Portugal
I :20:58 Robert Valicek, Slovak Republic
I :20:59 Jose Vieira, Portugal
1:20:59 Fernando Vasquez, Spain
I :20:59 Jacek Muller, Poland
I :21:05 Andreas Enu, Germany
1:21: 11 Jiri Malysa, Czech Republic
I :21:22 David Kimtai, Kenya
I :21:24 Yevgeniy Shmalyuk, Russia
I :21:29 Tan Mingjw1, China
I :21:29 Faidas Kaslauskas, Lithuania
I :21:23 Meriusz Omoch, Poland
1 :21:38 Tomas Kratochvil, Czech Republic
I :21:47 Robert Thly,Gennany
l :21:47 Giovanni Perricelli, Italy
1 :21 :50 Sergio Galdino, Brazil
I :21:5 I Valentin Konouen, Finalud
l :21:58 Michele Didoni, Italy
1 :21:58 Milos Holusa, Czech Repulbic
I :21:58 Gyula Dudas, Hungary

3:39:54 Jesus Garcia, Spain
3:40:12 Oleg Ishutkin, Russia
3:41 :08 Valentin Kononen, Finland
3:41:33 Aleksandr Voyevodio, Russia
3:41 :38 Nikolay Matyukhin, Russia
3:41 :58 Tomasz Lipicc, Poland
3:42:18 Sergey Korspanov, Kazakhstan
3:42:45 Miguel Rodriquex, Mexico
3:44:00 Andrey Plotnikov, Russia
3:44:45 Vilctor Ginko, Belarus
3:44:08 Robert Korzeniowski, Poland
3:48:05 VitaliyPopovich, Ukraine
3:48:38 Sylvain Caudron, France
3:47: 18 Rene Pillar, France
3:48:12 Zou Menghul, China
3:48:12 Dion Russell, Australia
3:48:22 Roman Mrazek, Czech Republic
3:48:52 Stefan Malil<, Slovak Repbulic
3:49:16 Oleg Markulov, Russia
3:50:26 Zokan Czukor, Hungary
3:50:27 FUinioImamura, Japan
3:50:28 Zhao Yongsheng, China
3:50:38 Tan Mingjw1,China
3:50:43 Thierry Toutain, France
3:5 I: I 9 Thomas Wallstab, Gennany

3:51 :30 Peter Tichy, Slovak Republic
3:51 :33 Arturo DiMczza, Italy
3:52:16 Hector Moreno, Columbia
3:52:31 Giovanni Perricelli, Italy
3:50:42 Craig Barrett, New Zeland
3:52:48 Jan Holc:nder, Poland
3:52:57 German Skurygin, Russia
3:52:58 Ma Hongye, China
3:53:09 German Sanchez, Mexico
3:53:35 Dmitriy Savaityan, Belarus
3:53:48 Mikhail Schennikov, Russia
3:54:15 Aleksandr Rakovic, Yugoslavia
3:54:17 Peter Zanner, Germany
3:54:28 Santiago Perez, Spain
3:54:53 Yuriy Andronov, Russia
3:54:55 Orazio Romenzi, Italy
3:55:04 Jaime Barroso, Spain
3:55:05 Ruben Arikado, Mexico
3:55: I 6 Massimo Fizialetti,Italy
3:55:17 Carlos Mercenario, Mexico
3:55:25 Axel Noack, Germany
3:55:31 Stanislaw Stoski, Poland
3:55:52 Milos Holusa, Czech Republic
3:56:24 Zhang Huiqang, China
3:56:56 Alessandro Mistrelta, Italy

Women's 10 Km
41: 17 Irina Stankina, Russia
4 I :24 Olympiads lvanova, Russia
4 1:38 Rossella Giordano, Italy
4 I :41 Yelena Nikolayeva, Russia
41 :56 Larisa Khmelnitskaya, Belarus
42:02 Tamara Kovalenko, Russia
4 2: 12 Yelena Sayko, Russia
42: 14 Yelena Gruzinova, Russia
42:25 Gu Yan, China
42: 15 Erica Alfridi, Italy
42:20 Annaiita Sidoti, Italy
42:21 Valentina Tsybulskaya, Belarus
42:29 Olga Kardolptseva, Belarus
42:24 Beale Gummelt, Germany
42:38 Elisabetta Perrone, Italy
42 :40 Natalya Misyula, Belarus
42:42 Wang Yan, China
42:42 Graciela Mendoza, Mexico
42:50 Vera Nacherkina, Russia
42:53 Wang Liping, China

43:2 I Norica Cimpean, Romania
43:30 Aniko Szebenszky, Hungary
43:34 Rirnma Makarova, Russia
43:36 Margarita Nazarova, Russia
43:41 Maria Urbanik, Hungary
43:45 Cristiana Pcllino, Italy
43:47 Fan Ziaoling, China
43:50 Sun Chunfang, China
53:51 Svetlana Tolstaya, Kasakhstan
43:52 Maya Sazonova, Kaskhstan
43:52 Claudia Iovan, Romania
43:54 Maria Vasco, Spain
43 :55 Wang Yuntao, China
43:58 Santa Compagnoni, Italy
43:58 Feng Haixia, China
44:00 Kathrin Boyde, Germany
44 :05 Natalya Trofunova, Russia
44:07 Anita Liepina, Latvia
44:12 Lyudmila Yefimkina, Russia
44:13 Li Chunxhi, China
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42:55 Lyudmila Dolgopolyova, Belarus
42:58 Olga Panforova, Russia
42 :57 Liu Hongyu, China
42:59 Jane Saville, Australia
42:59 Tatyana Raguzina, Ukraine

44: 19 Lidiko llya, Hungary
44 :20 Valentina Savchuk, Ukraine
44:20 Song Lijuan , China
44 :24 Yuka Mitswno ri, Japan
44:24 Vera Zozulya, Ukraine

Note: These are the fastest ever 50th place times at IO and 20 Km, bettering l 996's 44:29 and
I :22:05, and the second fastest al 50 Km (3:54:48 in 1996).

1:34:05 Feng Haizia, China
1:34:07 Santa Compagnoni, Italy
I :35:0 1 Gu Yan , China
I :35:47 Li Yuxin , China
1:35:49 Wendy Muldoon, Australia
I :36:00 Zhang Quinghua, China

Sun. Feb. 8

Sat. Feb. 14

SaV. Feb.21
Sun.Feb .22

Fri.Feb.27
Sun. March I
Sat. March 7

Results (cont.)
7. Margaret Ditcbbum 24 :42 8. Danielle Kirk 24:53 10 Mile Handica p, Pasadena, Ja nu ary
18--1. Crhis Dreher (40) I :30:30 2. Richard Lenhart I :33:36 3 . Paul Johnson (60) I :34:15 4.
Pedro Sanloni (40) I :36:37 5. Margarel Govea I :36:58 6. Bob MiJnm (73) I :39:34 7. Carl
Acosta (63) I :40:23 8. Enrique Camarena (44) I :40:48 (28 finishers) 20 Km, Palo A lto, Ca l.,
Dec. 14--1. Mike Rohl I :33: 18 Incidentally, ii is Mike Rohl, not Mike "Roh." as I notice I bad it in
last month's U.S. r~gs
. Apologies to Mike.) 2 . Art Klein (44) 2;08:37 3. Fred duon (68)
2: 11:18 4. Jim Fisher (62) 2: 16: 15 Ind oor 3 Km, P ortl and, Or e., J an. 3--1 . Al heppner 11:50.4
2. Philip Dunn 11:57.9 3. ian Whalley 13:32.7 8 Km , Seatt le, Dec. 3 1--1. Bob Novak 44:30 2.
Terie-Lee Taylor Smith 47:43 2.8 Mil e, Sea ttl e, J an. 10--1. Stan Cbraminski 24 :0 1 2. Bob
Novak 24:18 3. Terie-Lee Taylor-Smith 26:22 3. Bev LaVeck 27:53 Australi a n 50 Km
Cha mpionship , Dec. 14--1. Dion Russell 3;48:12 2 . Duane Cousins 3:57:40 3. Comiuic
McGrath 3:59 : 15 4. Shane Person 4: 12:29 10 Km, sa me place-I . Troy Sundstrom 42:06 2 .
Mark Black-wood43: 15 Women: I. Simone Wolowiec 45:40 Chin ese Na tionals, Sha nghai ,
Oct. 17~23: 20 Km --1. Li Zewen l ;20:46 2. Tan Mingjun I ;21 :24 3. Chen Shaoguo I :23:23 4 .
Oho Chwixi 1:23:32 50 Km --1. Zhou Menghui 3:48 :12 2. Tan M.ingjw1
3:50:36 3. Ma Hongye
3:55:42 Women's 10 K.m.-1. Fan Ziaolin 43 :47 2 . Sun Chunfa ng 43 :50 3. Feng Haixia 43:58

Sun. March 8
Sat. March 14
Sun. March 15
Sat. March 21
Sat. March 22

Sat. March28

Sun. March 29

Sun. April 5

US AT F Na tional 50 Km, Palo Alto , Ca l (R)
lndoor 3 Km, Arlington, Vir., 8:30 am (J)
Indoor 1500 meters, Portland, Ore. (B)
8 Km, Carmichael, Cal. (E)
Indoor 3 Km, Carbondale, Ill. (AA
2.8 Mile, Seattle, 9 am (C)
Masters Indoor 3 Km, Reno, Nev. (P)
3 Km Mall Championship , Milford, Conn. (N)
Indoor 2 Mile, Warren , Mich ., l 0:30 am (0)
4 1f2 Mile, Kansas City area (Y)
8 Km, Carmichael, Cal., IO am (P)
5 Km, Denver, IO am (H)
USATF Na tion a l Ind oor 5 Km M en, 3 Km W omen , Atlant a (X)
15 Km, Palo Alto, Cal. (R)
Indoor 3 Km, Colorado Springs (H)
Half Marathon, Chico, Cal. (E)
Midwest Mas ters Indoor 3 Km, Indianapolis (BB)
3 and 5 Km, Seattle (C)
5 Km, New York City {F)
2.8 Miles, Seattle, 9 am (C)
7 Km, Denver, 9:30 am (H)
I 5 Km, Columbia, Missouri (T)
5 Km, Monterey Bay, Cal. (R)
5 Km, Sterling Heights , Mich . (0)
5 Km, Littleton, Col., 8:30 am (H)
.
National Invitational Racewalks , Men's 20 Km, Women's l 0 Km, Jwuo r, Youth,
and Open races, Centreville , Virginia (I)
3 Km, Seattle (C)
USTF Na tional Ind oor 3 Km, Bosto n, Mass. (N)
4 Mile, Denver, 8:30 am (H)
5 Km (50 plus), Palo Alto, Cal. (R)
25 Km, Sacramento, Cal. (E)
Mt. SAC 5 and 10 Km, Walnut , Cal. (B)

Cont acts:

!998 World Junior Lists
Men's 20 Km

Women 's 10 Km

I :25:38 Liu Yuofeng, China
I :25:47 Grzegorz Sudol, Poland
I :25:55 Alexei Trifonov, Russia
I :26:29 Alexei Lopatin, Russia
I :26:31 Alexander Andru schewski, Bel
I :27:41 Alexander Strokow, Russia
I :29:34 Andrei Stepantscbuk, Belarus
I :29:47 Marius .Kristiansen, Norway
I :30:14 Iwan Schuler, Belarus
I :31:00 Andre Hobne, Germany

43:51 Claudia Iowan, Romania
44 : I 2 Ludmila Jefunkina . Russia
45: IO Natalit: Saville, Australia
54:33 Ludmila Dedekina , Russia
46:04 Xu Aihui, China
46:33 Gabriele Herold, Germany
47:04 Olga Polyakowa, Russia
47:21 Natalya Chiwirewa. Russia
47:34 Olga Schischkina, Russia
47 :46 Juliya Siwakowa, Russia
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Some Events To Fire Your Competitive Juices

Sun.Feb. 15

Women 's 20 Km
I :28: 13 Erica Alfridi, Italy
I :29: 12 Rossella Giordano, Italy
I :30:31 Vera Nacherkina, Russia
I :30:57 Annarita Sidoti, Italy
I :33:21 Liy Hongyu, China
I :33:21 Maria Urbanik, Hungary
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A--Elliott Denman, 28 N . Locust, West Long Branch, NY 07764
B- Elaine Ward, 1000 San Pasqual #35 , Pasadena, CA 91106
C--Bev LaVeck, 6633 N.E. Windemere Road, Seattle, WA 981 I 5
D--Walking Club of Georgia, 4920 Roswell Rd., Box 118, Atlanta, GA30342
E--Sierra Race Walkers, P.O . Box 13203 , Sacramento, CA 95813
F--Park Racewalkers , 320 East 83rd St., Box 18, New York, NY I 0028
G-Justi.n Kuo. 39 Oakland Road , Brookline, MA 02146
H--Bob Carlson, 2261 Glencoe St., Denver , CO 80207
I--Bob Briggs, 6207 Duntley Court , Springfie ld, VA 22152
J-Mil Wood, 5302 Easton Drive , Springfi~ld, VA 22151
M-Vince Peters, 607 Omar Circle, Yellow Springs, OH 45387
N-Steve Vaitones, USATF-NE, P .0. BOx 1905, Brookline, MA 02146
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O--Frank Soby, 3907 Bishop , Detroit , Ml 48224
P--Jack Bray , Marin Racewalkers , P.O. Box 21 , Kentfield , CA 9581 3
Q--Florida Athletic Club , 3250 Lakeview Blvd. , Delray Beach , FL 33445
R--Ron Daniel, 1289 Balboa Court , Apt. 149, Sunnyvale , CA 94086
S--Dianc Graham-Heruy , 442 W. Belden , Chicago, IL 60614
I-Columbia , TC P.O. Box 1872 , Columbia , MO 65205
Y-Pat Walker, 3537 S. State Rd. 135, Greenwood, IN 46143
W--New Mexico Racewalker,P .O . Box 6301 , Albuquerque , NM 87197
X--USAT F, P.O. Box 120, Indianapolis , IN 46206
Y- Heartland Racewalkers , 3645 Somerset Drive , Prairie Village, KS 66208
Z--Ross Barranco , 3235 Musson Road , Howell , Ml 48843
AA-Don Denoon, SnJC Track , Male Code 6628 , Carbondale , IL 6290 I
BB-Yem LaMere , NlFS , 250 University Blvd ., Indian apolis, IN 46202
CC-PRO, Box 513, Carmichael , CA 95 609
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year and/or a more central location . Also , we need to have more 50 Km races. It seems fuat the
national 50 is fue only one. 20 Km races are getting scarce, too Furthermore, we need to get
more (and younger) athletes involved in iliis sport ." . .A fitting tribute. HarrySiitonen writes of a
great loss suffered by the Golden Gate Racewalkers: "We recently head of the passing of our oldest
and one of our most dedicated members. Esther Dutton died at age 86 on Sept. 22, 1977 at the
Jewish Home for the Aged in San Francisco. Until she was felled by a severe stroke at age 80, she
was of our best loved and most ardent members. She and her late husband, Phil, joined the club in
its earlier years and until Phil died at age 80, they could be seen together at all GGRW weekly
events . After Phil's death, Esther continued to walk with us. She was a member ofilie GGRW
Steering Committee for several years. She had a most generous heart and some of our most fondly
remembered parties were held at the Dutton 's Corbett Street house by San Francisco 's Twin Peaks.
Up to ilie time of her stroke, Ester was still coordinating our monthly mailings. A few weeks
before she became incapacitated, she won the 80-84 women's division in the National Postal l
Hour Walk. I remember bringing her gold medal to her at fue hospital, a profoundly emotional
experience for both of us. For several years, we woul<l'bring Esther from ilie Jewish Home to join
us at our annual awards ceremonies. She was unable to talk, and one side was paralyzed, but she
savored every moment she shared with us. The Club voted her a lifetime membership, and at one
ofiliose award breakfasts , we presented her a memento of the occasion .. :Derek doin g well.
Prog ress continues for our son Derek . (For newer subscribers, he suffered a severe spinal chord
injury last Jw1e as a result of a crash in a motorcycle race. He is paralyzed from the waist down .)
He has gone over to Dayton to Wright Statue University, home ofa very strong research program
on spinal chord rehab , to ride an FES bike. On fuese exercise bikes, the legs are made to act by
several electrodes attached to them. Soon , he will be part of a new research program they are
starting using these bikes. He bas played wheelchair basketball several times and went skiing a
couple of weeks ago . In fuerapy, he has been working on walking with leg braces that lock the
knees and Lofstran crutches and is progressing wiili that. While not a practical means of
locomotion, when mastered, this allows one to get out of the chair for certain tasks (we suggest
washing the dishes) . He has also bough t a car to replace his truck , which had stick shift and was
not useful to him. He still has to get hand controls on the car (the Bureau of Vocational
Rehabilitation will pay for this, but, as always , there is a bit of bureaucracy and red tape involved),
but will be driving soon. And that will give him a lot more independence. A 29-year-old who has
been living on his own since graduating from high school , doesn't like to be dependent on his
parents . So , he is quite active considering his condition 7 months ago and has an attitude of
making the most of what he has . His next step is decidingjust where he wants to go from here.
BVR will pay for education, but only when he has a solid and realistic plan in place . The support
of many ORW subscribers has certainly helped him along and we again express our gratitude ..
.Gaiter cha llen ge. A couple of items from Bob Fine in Florida. First he announces the 1998 5
Km Racewalking Gaiter Team Challenge. At anytime between April I and November 31 clubs
can hold their own 5 Km Gaiter Challenge 5 Km. The race can be held on a track or a certified
road course . The walk must be judged and there must be a minimum of IO club members
participating , regardless of age, sex, or ability. The top IO finishers for each club will be scored
using the WA VA age-grading tables. For more details, you write Bob at 3250 Lakeview Blvd.,
Delray Beach , FL 233445, Phone 561-499-3370, FAX 561-495-5054 .. .Greater invo lvement.
In ilie second item, Bob has issued fue following communication: Initially, on the Internet, a
discussion was held regarding "Fitness Walkers" (no n-competitive walkers--NCW), in terms of
reaching out to them. The reasons to do so are that there arc considerably more NCW than
competitive walkers . A few of them, with proper instruction, may become competitive . Because
of their large numbers , a program designed to their needs can result in a considerable increase in
their participation in road running and race walking events. That in tum could lead to greater
sponsorship for fue overall program. In addition, many NCW could serve as judges and club

From Heel To Toe
Than~ to all. From racewalking's inductee into the T&F Hall ofFan1e, Henry Laskau : "Please
relay my thanks to ~e walking community . To all who were instrumental in my induction into the
Hall o_fFame, my smcerest thanks. Especially to Elliott Denman , who I know was the driving
force m your campaign . And believe me ifl tell you I am very happy this year. It was not in vain.
I am wearing my new ring with great pride . Also , thanks to the friends who sent congratulations
and good wishes. I really appreciate it. lfl could , I would answer them all, but there were so
many . So please accept my thanks this way." Thanks to you Henry for all you have done for the
sport. And congratulations again on an honor well deserved and long overdue . .. Youth Road
Champio nsh ips. Dave Gwyn in Houston reports U1atilie 1998 Youth National Road Racewalks
for which no bids were received by the time of ilie USATF Convention have been awarded to th;
~ulf Association . The; ~eel Director will be Eduardo Losa . Because the traditional Ma y
tuneframe for ilie event 1s too close to be sure of meeting requirements ilie organi zers are
expectmg to announce an August date .. .U.S. Lists. Corrections to fue 1997 Women's IO Km list
we published last month : Gloria Rawls had a best of 54:29 . better than fue 55 : 18 I showed . That
~oves her up iliree spot~ on ilie list. Also Patricia Zerfas had a 59:34 , so she replaces Jackie Reitz
Ill fue 49th spot on the list. Both iliese performances can1e in races for which I never received
results. · :More cb~colat e. We gave racewalker Marc Yarsano's fme hand-dipped chocolates a
plug before fue holicl~ys. Well, if you are looking for something unusual for your racewalking
sweeilieart for valeutm~s , we have discovered Marc's neat little rwming shoe milk choco lates. The
chocolates are ~haped like _ashoe , complete with stripes , and come wrapped in different colored
wrappers Ill a sunilar runrung-shoe design. From Varsano 's Chocolates, 179 W. 4ili Street , New
York , N,Y 10014 , 1-8004 14-:'718 . . . WC update. Here are I Kilometer splits from last
summers World Champ1onhs1p IO Km, information we didn't have before : Maria Urbankne Rosza, who finished 11 ili i.n45:36.57 , led at 1 km in 4:18 :29 . Winner Anna -Rita Sidoti then took
over and led the rest of the way in 8:34.7 I , 12:48 .77, 17:07.80, 21 :23.72 , 25:38.4, 29:57.7,
34:18 .81? 38:42.10, 4~:_55.49 .. .Videos wanted . Tom Doo ley, Olymp ian and collector of
racewalking memorabilia , doctm1entation, and whatever , is looking for videos of the J980 and
1988 Olympic 20 and 50 km walks. Anyone who can help can contact him 28 I 7 San Simeon
~ay, San Carlos , CA 94070 .. .50 Km malaise. We received the following anonymous comment:
You asked for comments r~garding _ilie lack _of participation in the 50 Km walk in this country ..
.We should not have the national 50 Ill the ID1ddleof winter in California . That wakes it very
difficult for most of the walkers who might like to try it. It should be at a wore reasonable time of
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officials. The benefit for them is that for the same period of time Ibey engage in fitness walking,
by using racewalkingtechniques, they would get a bener overall workout. Of course, they "':~~d
become membersof local clubs and enjoy coaching, social functions, and group workouts. llus
maner was brought up at the USNTrack & FieldConvention last December. Since most ofU1e
NCW are over age 40, and since the Master's T&F Committee has jurisdiction over fuat group, it
was approvedby that Commiuee to seek an outreach program to the NCW. lntereste~ clubs and
individualsdo not have to be members of USATF to participate. Non-American walking groups
are welcometo participate. It is intended to cooperate wifu such groups as fue :Y's", American
VolkssportAssociation,Road Running Clubs, Mall Walkers, Health Clubs, Hospitals, Senior
Games, and Charities. Competitive racewalkers and NCW have different concerns. Racewalkers
care about technique, endurance, speed, and competitive tactics. NCW care about weight conttol,
general health, and socializing. Clubs can serve both of these nee~ by provi?"1g separate
.
instruction,social functions, and low-keyed events, such as a Predict Your Tune Race. Incenhves
to NCW can be given based on number of miles walked with certilicates, I-shirts, piJ1s,and /or
patches given as recognition. In order to seek a national sponsor, it i~ necessary to ~ave the
commibnent of the clubs and individual activists. I would seek a nallonal sponsor 1f I could assure
them of tbe cooperationof local clubs throughout the countty. lf you would like to be a part of
this program,contact Bob at the above address. .. Fund raising. Fund raising is also afoot for ~lite
competitiveracewalkers. From American Racewal.k.ingFoundation President, Elaine Ward: "It 1s
with considerableexcitement that fue North American Racewalk.ingFoundation announces fuat
John D. MacLachlan bas accepted the position of Chairman of the Foundation's non-profit arm,
the North AmericanRacewalk.ingInstitute. John's racewalkingcredentials along with his business
acumen are ideallysuited to directing the Institute's new fund raising program for the coach and
athletes at the ARCO Olympic Training Center in Chula Vista. John began his involvementwith
racewalkingin J962 when he lived in San Diego. He organized many racewalkingevents and
providedconsiderableencouragement and support to fue national athle_tes.By fue mid'60s, h_e was
elected as Chairman of the National Racewalking Committee. Accordingly,he 1swell acqwunted
with all levels of racewa!king. As an activist, he understands the special needs of our sport. When
be learned that the ARCO Center program was iJljeopardy due to the belt tightening ofUSATF, he
immediatelyunderstood what was at stake. "It is imperative that our young athletes have this
unique opportunity to train in a well-equippedcenter with expert, full-time coaching." John is
currentlydevelopinga business plan and promotional strategy for fund raising both short-tenn and
long-range through the 2000 Olympics. He secs the Center as serving not only llie six resident
athletes, but those who come to train for a few weeks or a few months and need satellite housing.
"The strong mdividualand club response to the fundirlg emergency at llie ARCO Center since
August providesan important pillar for my plan", he explains. "It gives potential sponsors proof
that a commitment on their part will be well appreciated and reciprocated by the racewalk.ing
community as a whole." It is with particular personal pleasure that I welcome John's leadershipal
this time. In J986, John approached me with the idea of starting a Foundation willi the sole
agenda of furthering the growth and acceptance of racewalkingin the U.S. Shortly after
establishingthe NARF, he became unexpectedly involved in a major busmess venture that took all
his availabletime. Rather than puning the idea on hold, I proceeded in implementing bis vision of
creating a service organization. When the emergency at the ARCO Center came, John had just
retired from his business and was very receptive to resuming his involvement wifu Olesport he
loves. I feel confident that you will be excited about the future plans that John is bringing to us at
th.isimportant moment in our growth cycle. The racewalkiJ1gcolUDlwlityis a family. When we
unite in helping each other, mountains can be moved. Elaine reports that conliibutions to ilie
Training Center have now reached $11,876.77, with additional pledges of $6,000 . . .New
Invitat ional site. The Potomac Valley Track Club's 12th Annual National InvitationalRacewalks
will be held on a new course on Saturday, March 18 at Bull Run Regional Park ill Centreville,
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Virginia. The flat, out-and-backcourse measures 2 k.ilometersand will be closed to traffic. The
road bas very litUecrown and is ill excellent condition. The event will feature the elite men's 20
Km and junior men's 1Okmat 8 am; the elite women's IO km and junior women's 5 km at 10:30
an1;and an open Skm/youth 3 km at noon.

Bent Knees
Our Aussie-Canadian-Americancommentator, Bob Steadman, offers the following
comment from his present home in Australia: "Alwaysmterestingto read of the judging
controversy. It seems we may have been off the ground for years, but with each passillg year, I
hear less of the "double-contact" phase and more of the "flight"phase. (Some old stalwarts are now
bemg called for "bent knees" for the first time ill their long careers.)" Which leads into the
followingdiscussion from Bev LaVeek:
.
The hot racewalkingtopic on the Internet lately has been Olebent knee rule-agam. Once
ill a while clinic instructors claim that bent knee walkinghas no advantages, which, of course, gets
some folk~to conclude that the bent knee rule should be abandoned. lf you believethis, you
haven't "paced" a IO mw./mile jogger, who's maintainingthe same contact with the ground you .
are. (Ed. I think I have to question that contact, but let's not interrupt Bev.) You're working ,but
fue jogger is barely putting out--and you know who's better conditioned. Smee this topic comes up
so often, here area some of the better replies (better, naturally, since they agree with what I
believe.)
From Mike Rohl: A creepy walker has a distinct advantage. Bend the knee and you can
call on the largest muscle group in the body-fue quads. When fue knee is bent, the q~
can~
used to push the body forward. A jogger bas litUeor no flight phase, but can cover 8 mmute miles.
And if you still question_the effect of bent knees, ask Al Heppner (winner of the 1997 N~
Championship 5 Km) about his race with the guy who never walked_before and finished m ~ 9:58
with bent knees (Note: he was finallyDQd). This doesn't even take Ulloaccount ilie relaxation or
rest one gets from a bent knee.
·
.
From Jeff Salvage:Bent knee is clearly an advantage. One can walk W1thperfect
technique, until one tires. Then at the same pace, usually unintentionally, one's knee mi~t bend,
because the muscles used to keep it straight can no longer handle the stress. In racewalking,
turnover is fue key to forward propulsion. Quick turnover leads to quick hip movement. Quick
hip movement carries the body forward. Check out the new guide placed on the internet at
www.raccwalk.com. It was wrinen by Bohdan Bu!akowski,Ian Whately, Gwen Robertson, and
myself.
.
.
From Allen.James: Maintaining proper technique over 50 Km can become frurlydifficult.
As the wear and tear of the race goes on, many athletes tend to falter and are no longer able to
straighten their legs. They begin to rely on iliose running muscles to propel them forward. Their
hips become stiff, they begin to Jean backwards, and all they can do is "run", though iliey probably
maintain contact. Walkingis an endurance sport. Only the fittest survive the race with proper
technique and should be so rewarded. If the bent knee athlete is allowed to continue in the race, he
is.taking the finish place from an athlete who didn't falter.
Gening away from Bev's comments, here is another angle from ORW reader Marvin
Eisenstein in Rochester. He writes:
"Racewalk.ingis the only track and field event iliat is subjectivelyjudged, and because of
this is much maligned. There is no controversy about the straight knee. (Ed. See above.) Judging
the knee rule bas been relativelyeasy and no oue seems to contest the idea that to be walking, the
knee must be Jocked when the lead heel comes in contact with the ground and has to stay locked
until fue body has passed over ilie knee. The contention is with the lifting rule.
I
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"The rule is that one foot must be in cootact with the ground at all times. Loss of contact
has to be seen by the naked eye. To do this, the judges should by lying on their ~tomach~~o that
they would have the proper angle to observe the feet touching the ground. Judgin~ the 1'.ftmgrule
from a standing position puts the judge at a poor angle to observe U1ewalker. He 1slooking down
onto the top of the foot and so is not in position to judge correctly.
.
"All elite walkers lift. The degree might vary from one walker to another, but iliey all lift.
The speed al which these athletes are moving precludes that fuey are lifting, and in ~actevery
picture J have taken or seeo published shows tile elite walker lifting. So what! Th~u knees are
locked and it is obvious they are not running. Every track and field event where aJu~eot call
has to be made, e.g., the long jump step-off board, some mechanical or elecmcal deVJce1sused to
determine the legalityof the motion. To date no, device has been found to be fool proof Ill
determiningwhetiler the athlete is lifting or not.
.
. . . . .
"I have given this matter a great deal of thought. lam not Slifeif my thinking 1s on_gu1alor
not and if not it is about time that the subject was knocked about. I say let's throw out ilie lifting
rul; . lf a walker is moving with a locked knee, per the rules, he is not running. He may lift even
more Ulanhe is now, but that is only because he is pushing off and he has an extremely fast
.
turnover. lf his knees are locked, then he cannot move as fast as a runner. The locked kn.ee rule 1s
easy to judge and almost never is there any argument about that judgment c~ .
"I can hear my older fellow walkers yellingand screaming about letling the young off but
not the old. The older walker almost never lifts, but at some time be will have knee problems. I
have the same problem, in fact I took a whole year off from competition so I could work on my
knees. At my age (68), I hated to give up a valuable year. I therefore propose that for the masters
walkers we do not DQ for U1eonly rule infringement that a walker should )lave to w_orryabout,
bent knee. I propose fuat we give a penalty for each infraction of the rule. Half a llllnu'.erper. .
infraction in U1eS Km, one minute per in the IO Km, and a minute-and-a-half for each mfrachon m
tile 20 Km. If iliere are six judges, then a walker can have as many as six penalties assessed.
Flagrant abuse of tile rules would be the only reason to take a walker off the col!fs~. As long as tile
walker is not bending bis knee to obtain an advantage, he should be allowed to flillsh tile race.
This would satisfy the older walker who might be having a difficult time in straightening his knees.
Penalizing bim, but not disqualifying him is a fair rule. This rule should only be applied to the
master walkers.
"I feel it is time for the people fuat rule and or run the racewalking division of the
USAT &F to start thinking about changes to make the sport better for the elit~ walker, ~e _m'.15ter
walker, and the spectators. Let's make racewalking respectable. Let's make 1tfun. Lets limit the
subjective aspect of the sport."
.
.
(Ed. Briefly, this idea has been kicked around, and kicked around, and kicked_around. Sev~r~
years ago Ron Laird and England's Juliari Hopkins each penned learned treallses on why lifting, or
railier the' "flight phase", referred to by Bob Steadman, should be allowed. The idea was debated at
length by the wise and by the powers and was found wanting. Recent changes ~1the rules have
recognized the flight phase by introducing the term "as seen by the human eye" mto the nlle for
judging contact and have strengthened the straightening rule by adding "at the moment of contact."
So, we probably need to give these changes a good trial before thinking of further ch~ge . The
idea of penalties has also been suggested before, and was used in an annual road relay m
Switzerland as a way to prevent the sins of one walker knocking the whole team out of tile race.
Haven't seen anything on the Airolo-Cbiasso relay for several years_arid I don't know if it still
exists.)
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Official IAAF World Records
(As of November 1997. World records must be set on the track.))

Men's 20 Km
Men's 2 Hollf
Men's 30 Km
Men's SOK.m
Women's S Km
Women's IO Km

1:17:25.6 Bernardo Segllfa, Mexico, Bergen, Norway, May 7, 1994
29,572 m Maurizio Damilano, Italy, Cuneo, Italy Oct. 3, 1992
2:01:44.I Maurizio Damilano, same place
3:40:57.9 Thierry Toutain, France, Hericourt, France, Sept. 29, 1996
20:13 26 Kerry Saxby-Junna, Australia, Hobart, Feb. IS, I 996
41 :56.23 Nadezha Ryashkina, Russia, Seattle, July 24, 1990

LOOKING BACK
30 Years Ago (From tile January 1968 ORW)-DaveRomansky turned in a sparkling I :15:50 for
I O miles in Asbury Park, N.J , leaving John Knifton 4 I /2 minutes behind... The Metropolitan
Indoor I Mile title went to Ron Daniel in 6;39.7 and Ron Laird won the LA Times Mile in 6:32.9.
. .Laird also won the Athens Invitationalin Oakland with a 6:28.2. Tom Dooley was second in
6:33.9 . . .Laird was named the 1967 recipcint of the Ron Zinn Memorial Trophy for the second
year in a row. .. Publisher Jack Blackburn had some commentary on the national politicalscene
(which cost us a subscirber) and Editor Mortland reviewed a Modem Jazz Quartet concert.
Walking news was apparently a bit light. . .The ORW's first Dr . John Blackburn Award for the
year's outstanding single accomplishment went to Montana's Larry O'Neil for bis 19:24:53 in the
fust I 00 miler held in Colllfllbia,Missouri.
20 Years Ago (From the Jan. I 978 ORW)-The first page and a half was devoted to the editor's
discussion of Columbus in the great midwest blizzard of 78 and its effect on training and such. .
.Steve Pecinovsky edged Chris Knotts for fast time honors in the New Year's Eve 6 Mile Handicap
in Springfield, Ohio with a48 :21. Chris had 48:30. The handicapping was tough on the faster
walkers as these two finished 6th and 7th, and the old men, handicapper Jack Blackburn (50:27)
and Jack Mortland (50:42), brought up the rear... John Knifton had a good 30 Km (2:30:54) in
Houston . .. In the Millrose Games Mile, Todd Scully won in 6:34.3, with Ron Daniel 3 seconds
back and John Fredericks third.
10 Years Ago (From the Jan. 1988 ORW)--Dan Pierce won J987's final National race, the I 00

Km held in Houston on Dec.20. Dan bad a 9:36:33, after going through the first SOin 4:47:26.
Dave Waddle was second in I I :01 :04 and Alan Price third in 11:11:42. Jeanne Bocci captured
fourth in 11:30:28, breaking the Masters Women's SOKm record (5:31 :37) on the way.. .At the
same site, Gene Kitts, 40, did SOKm in 4:23: 19... Tim Lewis won the Honolulu Marathon walking
division in 3:36:23, leaving Randy Mimm IS minutes back.

*

*

*

*

•

Dudley Harris, In New Zealand, has sent me the following article from the Auckland R WA
newsletter, which be edits. He notes that fuey try to raise the profile of racewalking by taking part
in an annual 'go-as-you-please' 24-bour charity relay. His own team of four, Dudley's Doddlers,
bas participated the last 3 years with totals of 125 I /2 miles twice and 139 miles last fall. They use
a strategy of six sets of 3 km 'sprints' by each person, followed overnight by two sets of9 km
'steadies', and Ulenas many sets of3 km sprints as the clock will allow. The article, by Jack
Trequrtha, describes the experience of bis team, the Walk Blacks, in the 1997 race, held on
November 1-2.
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Placemakers 24-Hour Charity Relay 1997
Craig Barrett is the greatest. Tony Sargisson is the grea test. Gavin Riley is the greatest.
David Smyth is the greates t.
What Impostors! Three thousand people told me I was the greatest. They told me this
many, many times. They were 3,000 very nice people, and I am sure they would not have told me
this if wasn't true.
Possibly Lynn Murphy believes she is the Greatest. Also Kevin Burge, Barbara Rudd , and
Dudley Harris who were also told this.
The trulh was that we were all the Greatest, but possibly Craig Barrett was the greatest of
all. He was the one who was mobbed by the kids and ended up autographing T-shirts for them and
even for some of their parents.
Two teams
Racewalking received a massive boost in Tauranga the weekend when two teams took
part in the Placemakers 24-hour Charity Relay. Knowing I would have a number of New Zealand
reps at the event, I wanted to take advantage of this. The Athletic s New Zealand Constitution said
that the black singlet with the Silver Fem could only be worn in international competition. I
piloted a rule change through the recent Athletics New Zealand AGM , which allowed athletes to
wear their NZ uniform for approved promotional purposes . This was the first time the new rule
was put into effect.
Th e Walk Blacks
Our team was called the "Walk Blacks" and was originally to include four New Zealand
reps and three others who wou ld wear plain black. Unfortunately , Kevin Taylor and Morrie
Hinton had to drop out at the last moment , but the remainder proved to be an excellent team .
As four of the five were taking part in the 50 Km Championships the following weekend , we
weren't really looking to put in a maximum effort . Well, in theory .. .
First Off- -To ny
Tony Sargisson was first on the track. He'd told me that he would walk an easy l S Km on
the Saturday and 20 Km on the Sunday . These would be around 6 minutes per km to fit in with
his preparations for the 50 Km .
Tony was being very sensible in his planning. But what did he do? As he started his first
I 5 Km stint he said it would take him 1 hour 30 min. A first km of around 4 :30 and be was right
into it! The atmosphere was taking over!
Tony carried on like this, cutting out l 5 Km in 1:13:45, an average pace of 4:55 per km.
Such commendab le restraint.
Craig was planning his effort to be .concentrated on the Sunday morning: so it was over to
David Smyth, Gavin Riley, and me to cover the next 16 3/4 hours . We started with a variety of 5
and IOkm spells, trying to avoid the temptation to emulate Tony.
Gavin on the night shift
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for a IO km spell--not very dignified behavior in the dead of night for someone turning 61 next
month .!
.

Easier to go fast. ..
The simple fact is that the level of support from the sidelines makes it much easier to go
fast than to go slow. It took a conscious effort to keep the pace down. David had crashed during
the wght , bu! rallied to occupy the track until 7 am, when Craig was due to start. The P.A. system
had been telling everyone to expect something special at 7 am when Craig was to begin.

Something special
. .
He told me he would walk 35 km in around 2:45, which was about the pace he averaged
m his last 5? km race. In ~e event, he started at 4:32 for his first km, carrying on at a constant
~ce averagmg 4:30 or a little less to clock 2:15 at 30 km. (This was 5 minutes faster than he did
m th~ recent NZ championship race .) At this stage , he cut back to 5 min pace or slower for the
remammg 5 km and ended his 35 km in 2 :42:27 .

Cra ig gets mobbed
.
Immediately he finished, Craig was mobbed and spent the next 20 minutes or so
autographing T-shirts. This sort of think does not happen to raccwalkers. Well, not in New
Zealand. It doe~n't often happen for other athletes. With several thousand in close contact with the
track for the enure ~4 hour~, this event is great for promoting any activity.
The next tune Craig or any oth~r ~acewalker a~ars in the news or on TV, the many who
were at Memonal Park that weekend will 1IDinediatelypnck up their ears. Most of them would not
normally have crossed the road to watch a handful of racewalkers: but over the hours they began to
take ~uch notice. Over the whole 14 hours , I only heard one comment to the effect that it would
be qwcker to run.

How interesting to watch

.
I ?verheard several discussions about how interesting it was to watch the racewalkers.
1 hat was m the few quiet moments between being told how wonderful we were! Over the 24
~ours '. a good number of the runners progressed to walking, and quite a few put on a very good
urutation of racewalking. Several were keen to pick up tips.

Dudley's Doddlers
The other racew~g
team was Dudley's Doddlers, consisting of Kevin Burge, Barbara
Lambert , Barbara Rudd, Lmn Murphy , and Dudley Harris . In contrast to the Walk Blacks the
Doddl~rs were much more organized, each doing 3 km spells during the daylight hours before
changmg to 9 km spells over rught, and again reverting to 3 km spells next day .
.
. ~his formula has proved very good for extracting the last gram of energy from the walkers
While g1V1ngthem a chance to recover before the next stint: and the change to 9 km spells gives
each teain member a chance to grab some sleep.

Gavin bravely offered to go right through the early hours of the morning to spare David
and me for the following weekend ; and while we did relieve him a couple of times , Gavin certainly
put in a solid night's work to get a personal tally of70 km. This included a wild burst of 57 min. ·
i

I
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Team identification

Although a member of the Doddlers team, Linn also wore her black NZ singlet for many
of her spells. A team wuform adds considerably to a team's enjoyment of the event. Each new
team member receives instant recognitionand receives the applause his other team members have
generated on their earlier laps.
lt also helps to have a gimmick for the people on the sideline to latch on to. Dudley's team
was raisingmoney for the Child Cancer Foundation and so they carried a small Pink Panther,
which is the mascot of the Foundation.
Perhaps the most distinctive unifonn was a team of recreational walkers from the
Hamilton Marathon Clinic who were decked out to resemble Hereford cows, complete with homs,
udder, and tail. They bad to withstand (enjoy) many bovine comments from every tent on every
lap.
Sunday mornin g

Tony's second stint was a repeat of his first. 20 Km in 2 hours was what his mouth said.
20 Km in I :38:25 was what his legs did. This included 4:05 for one of the I km laps--not showing
olf(or only a lit1lebit)--it was simply that the atmosphere demanded that sort of effort.
Going naturally

But that effort was no effort at all, really. With no placings at the finish line to think of, it
was really a case of 'go however you feel.'
fd intended our team to change to l km spells over the final hour, so all team members
could experience the heightened atmosphere as it built up to the climax.
However, the hours had finally taken their toll, so we were more than happy to let Craig
put in another IO Km. Tony and I joined Craig for his last 2 laps, which ran into a ceremonial final
lap when all members of all the teams went slowly round to be told once again how wonderful we
all were.
The final count

· By my counting, Craig did 45 Km, tony 35 Km, David 41 km, Gavin 70 km, and I did 47
km. This gave a team total of 238 km, at an average pace of a whisker over 6 min. per km. Some
of us did a few extra laps in company with others, but these did not count for our total.
Doddlers' Triumph

Dudley's's Doddlers had been aiming at 207 km, based on a pre-race assessment of their
individual fitness levels. Dudley has had plenty of experience of th.is, but be had not anticipated
how Linn Murphy would rise to the occasion.
The Doddlers passed their 207 Km target, and then went for 218 km, which would have
beaten the 217 km achieved the previous year. This was accomplished with about half an hour to
spare, and they were eventually credited with 221 km. (Ed. These numbers don't seem to square
with the mileage numbers Dudley gave for his team in the preface, but we won't quibble. Just
wanted the alert reader to know we were equally alert.)
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"I t was awesome"

A number of racew~ers called in at the event, including Derek Beaven, Gordon Inglis,
and_Ted _Guy. Ted did a lap m the company of a solo entrant, 70-year-oldrunner/shufl1er/walker
Colin Clifton, and decided that he would be in the event next year. "It was awesome!"
Do as you please
"
~or thos~who have not experienced this event, or who have forgotten, it's a
do~ythingyo~eathon".
At Tauranga, they have a level I km circuit, and each team has a tent
site nght alongside the track, which is their headquarters for the 24 hours.
.
Th~re is a large marquee for indoor activities. Barbecues are going through the night,
nght al?ugs1dethe track?and the support from the sidelines is incredible. It is great for promoting
any actrnty.
In athletic terms, it is o~vio~slysuperb for runners or racewalk.ing. And it need not stop
there. F?rexample, a team of high Jumpers could collectivelyjump over Mount Cook in the 24hour penod.
... in fr-out of Joe Public

Athletes do not normally have an audience these days-normally the few people who see
the~ ~e other athletes. This event gives them an opportunity to perfonn in front of Joe Public.
But it ts far more than this. For example, a theatrical group could write a short play hold auditions
rehearsals, and stage_tbe finished product all within 24 hours. They could do this ~th a captive '
audience the whole tune, and would no doubt boost their membership along the way.
The same sort of thing can be achieved by almost any other group.
Total achievement

The collective total distance travelled by the 152 teams and individuals on the J km track
was 31,223 km. Mo~t of the teams were using the event to raise money, and a total of $290,809
was rrused for the vanous charities.
Charity of choice

.
The teams were raising money for whatever charity they chose. This is what transfonns
this ~vent. Other 24-~our charity relays are held, but these are chiefly for a single stipulated
chanty. By widerung_11to any chanty, the event becomes available to many more groups. These
people are also more likely to feel passionate about whatever they are raising money for.
.
Also, the event has a place for everyone, from the very young to the frail elderly, and from
elite athlete to couch potato. Each group can inspire or be inspired by the others.
Key even t

_Fro~ the response of the racewalkers who took part this year, and the interest shown by
the public, this event will become on of the key racewalk.ingevents on the calendar each year.

